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1. Regarding the religious matter that involves the export of live animals for some third countries, and considering your experience in
the field, what do you think could be the best approaches to tackle this issue and come forward with innovative solutions?

ANSWERS Even though the stake holders of this trading business claim that animals need to be exported live due to religious reasons, the declarations of
Muslim and Judaism religious leaders contradict this statement.

Regarding Judaism, and to support our above assertion we share the news from May 3rd, 2018 reported on Isreali newspaper “Times of Israel ''
where it is announced that 60 senior rabbis sent an open letter to the government claiming for a ban of live export.
https://www.timesofisrael.com/sixty-senior-rabbis-call-for-end-to-evil-crime-of-live-animal-shipments

Furthermore, Europe already exports certified meat for Jewish community(kosher) which would not happen if there was a religious prohibition.

We are aware that for meat to be considered Kosher the animal cannot be stunned prior to slaughter and the European Union legislation
requires pre-slaughter stunning. However, it is important to point out that the reason for rabbis to oppose stunning is because- in their
perspective- it adds unnecessary pain and stress to the animal, hence not merciful. To sum up, if the EU wishes to replace live export by meat
export this should be discussed with religious leaders such as the rabbis who signed the petition in Israel, instead of relying on the biased
opinion of European exporters.

Regarding Muslim, and again to support our initial statement we inform that we have spoken with Sheik Mounir (A Muslim leader in Portugal)
and Instituto Halal Portugal (a Muslim organization that certifies all food items for the muslim community in Portugal) and both these entities
have condemned the export of live animals stating that animals that endure such conditions could not provide Halal certified meat. It might be
important to state that Instituto Halal Portugal certifies meat that comes from stunned animals as Halal, even though the exporters of live
animals deny this.

Our colleagues from Animals International, also shared with us the information that there are Halal certification representatives in all regions of Europe
that can guarantee that the exported meat respects both EU laws and religious requirements at the same time. It is known by too few that Halal
does not forbid stunning before slaughter and there is no aspect in the EU law that would make the exported meat not compliant with the
religious requirements in the importing countries.

https://www.timesofisrael.com/sixty-senior-rabbis-call-for-end-to-evil-crime-of-live-animal-shipments
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Last but not the least the majority of animals exported by Portugal to Israel end up in the Dabach slaughterhouses which have been reported for
its cruel treatment of animals, which certainly does not comply with the kosher rules:
https://www.moag.gov.il/en/Ministrys%20Units/Spokesmanship%20and%20Publicity%20Department/publications/Pages/dabbah_en.aspx

https://www.moag.gov.il/en/Ministrys Units/Spokesmanship and Publicity Department/publications/Pages/dabbah_en.aspx
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QUESTIONS FROM GREENS/EFA

QUESTIONS Report on animal welfare during exports (DG SANTE 6834) state that “the available information indicates that most transporters do not meet
applicable EU rules after leaving the Union. The absence of agreements with EU neighbouring countries, together with poor retrospective checks
and the inability of Member States to ascertain the conditions of transport and the feasibility of the plan for that part of the journey contribute to
that concern.”

Regarding the lack of feedback from third countries on the condition of animals during transport and at arrival (DG(SANTE) 2019-6835), it is
impossible for Member States to assess compliance. To enforce this Court ruling, would mean for Member States to refuse any export of
animals towards non-EU countries (obvious link with meat trade).

If we look at transports in the Middle East and in North Africa, they do not fulfill European law but are totally outside the sphere of influence of
the organiser: no authorization of the local transport company, no approval of the lorries and no certification of competence of the person
responsible for the load, and, no contingency planning.

1. On which type of authorizations (if any) can a competent authority rely for transports continuing in a third country? (authorisation of
transporter, approval of trucks, approved resting stops, certificates of competence, contingency plans)

2. Is this information currently shared with the competent authority? If so, how and by whom?
3. How can competent authorities authorise transports to third countries, knowing that observation (direct or administrative) of the

transport until the very final destination is not possible?

ANSWERS 1- As far as we know Competent Authorities (CA) from Member States (MS) do not control- or have the means to control- the transports
outside UE. In Portugal, the authorities state that they receive feedback on the animals from Israeli authorities on the unloading from the vessel.

Israel Against Live Shipments, an Israeli NGO with whom we work closely, informed us that the only authority in charge of the live import is the
Ministry of Agriculture (MOA), which does not supervise much of the process. Our partners on the ground have found that trucks are not clean
while loading the animals, the complaints of the port veterinarians are not being addressed and the unloading of the animals- which includes a
high percentage of blind and injured animals- is done with excessive and unnecessary use of electrical goads. We also know that from Israel,
thousands of animals go to Palestine by road without any control from Portuguese authorities. Furthermore, there is proof – provided by
colleagues  from Animals International - that animals with the Portuguese ear tag were slaughtered in Lebanon in 2020, even though no vessel
went from Portugal to Lebanon last year. So it is plausible that the animals were unloaded in Israel and then travelled in lorries to Lebanon
without any control.

Below we add more information on behalf of our colleagues from the Animal Welfare Foundation (AWF). AWF is a partner organization of PATAV
and a member of the Eurogroup For Animals, that has been investigating this topic.

- The authorizations mentioned (Transporter certificate, Certificate for long distance road transport vehicles, Certificate for livestock vessels
and the Certificate of competent for drivers and attendants) are all legislated with the European Regulation 1/2005/EC that has no legal validity
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outside the EU borders. The EU CA must rely on the word of the transporter that he /she transported the animals according to the Regulation
1/2005 also outside the EU border. For the transports where a part of the journey is done by sea, it is impossible to influence on the quality of
the road vehicles that will be used to transport animals from the port of destination in a third country till the animal’s final destination in the
third country. The Captains of the livestock vessels hold so called ‘captains journal’ where they describe, among other things, the animal welfare
incidences during the sea journey. Without a legal base for the information that should be entered in the journal and a supervision of the CA it
is impossible to verify that the information is reflecting the reality. Therefore, it is extremely difficult for the EU CA to gather reliable information
upon which the CA could conduct thorough retrospective checks that would reflect the reality of the welfare of animals during the part of the
journey going on inside the third countries.

2- Portugal exports the vast majority of its animals to Israel. Our colleagues at the destination - Israel Against Live shipments - regularly
witness the unloading of unfit animals via illegal means but the Minister of Agriculture in Israel barely reports those to Portugal. Additionally,
when we sent proofs of breaches to the Portuguese authorities – including from inside the vessels- they disregard them unless the Israeli
authorities confirm them at unloading. To sum up, even though apparently Portuguese and Israeli authorities communicate they do not have
sufficient inspectors on the operation and disregard evidence from the NGOs easily.

According to the colleagues from Animal Welfare Foundation (AWF) who investigate other origins and destinations, there is no good working
system of sharing of information between the competent authorities of the countries of departure and destination nor is there mutual assistance
between these countries. In the absence of such systems, the rare sharing of information is based purely on the self-initiative of the CA in the
Member State of departure and the good will of the CA in the third country.

3- The minute an animal leaves the EU, the MS lose control of their conditions. Hence, the authorities should not authorise the export of live
animals to third countries. Not only is it impossible to enforce the European legislation once the animal is outside the European border, but also
exporting live animals goes in the opposite direction of the “Farm to Fork” strategy and the “European Green Deal”. This lack of control also
allows the increase of long distance journeys, which should not be regular and should have better inspection, clearly compromising Recitals 5
and 18 of the regulation 1/2005.

Additionally, we would like to state that our colleagues from AWF have observed that when certain MS take a position into strictly applying the
Regulation 1/2005 at the end it results in creating unfair competition and even decreases the welfare of animals. For example, some countries
such as Germany have prohibited the export of live animals to Turkey during the hot summer period. The organizer has taken advantage of
unharmonized implementation of the Regulation 1/2005 and reorganized the transport so that the animals are sent from Germany to another
MS that is not implementing the temperature restrictions properly and from there to Turkey even though the temperature requirements
legislated for long distance journey could not be applied. In this way the animals were transported over a longer period and in  the end they still
ended up being transported during extreme heat and exported to Turkey on road transport vehicles of a lower quality that they would have
been on if the animal consignments had departed directly from Germany.
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QUESTIONS Under Article 14 of Regulation 1/2005 organisers must submit a journey log which is realistic and indicates that the provisions of Regulation
1/2005 will be complied with, including for the stages of the journey which are to take place in the territory of non-EU countries (see final
paragraph of the Court’s judgment). The organiser must demonstrate that they have taken the weather conditions into account.

Where, under Regulation 1/2005, the transport needs to stop at a control post in a non-EU country to enable animals to be given feed, water and
24 hours rest, the organiser must identify a place for the stop which either is a control post or provides facilities equivalent to those of an EU
approved control post (paragraph 54/55 of the Court’s judgment).

However, it appears that neither the Commission nor most MS have reliable data of resting points outside of EU. In order to ensure practical
implementation of the Court ruling, it is therefore recommended by the Animal Welfare Platform that, where the organiser has not previously
used that place, he or his representative must visit the place before submitting a journey log, to ensure that it provides facilities equivalent to
those required by Council Regulation on control posts.

1. What data is available to verify the compliance of those stages of a journey outside of the EU? Which sources?

2. Is this pre-journey inspection a common way that animal transports outside EU are carried out? Are transport organisers able to
undertake this?

3. If not, on what basis and on what information do competent authorities currently validate journey log approvals, if information on
required control posts is missing?

ANSWERS 1- Since we don’t have information on this regard, the following reply from Plataforma Anti Transporte de Animais Vivos (PATAV) is on behalf of
Animal Welfare Foundation (AWF). AWF is a partner organization of PATAV and a member of Eurogroup For Animals.

- This question should be better asked to the Competent Authorities (CA) of the exporting MS. According to our knowledge there are some
individual CAs that request the photographic evidence of feeding, unloading, and resting of the animals in the stables outside the EU. That means
that once they approve the transport, the transporter needs to send them the photographs showing that transported animals were attended to.
But these are just a few individual attempts from few individuals and are not widely used. Right now, it is up to the CA will and motivation to try
to make the transporter and the organizer implement as much as possible the Regulation outside the EU border. We believe that’s not how
things should be done. The legally binding system should be adapted and applied to all exports of live animals outside the EU; until then
Commission should suspend all live animal exports to third countries whenever the implementation of Regulation 1/2005 cannot be ensured.

- Even though it is not directly connected with the question we would like to add that the article 14 among others also legislates that the
CA at the place of departure that is authorizing the journey log performs a complete documentation check establishing that the transporter
indicated in the journey log have valid transporter authorization and certificates for the transport vehicles. In 2018 AWF sent a letter to the
exporting Member States(MS) asking them how they perform the documentary checks and if they also check the transporter authorization for
the sea transporter and if they also demand the organizer the certificate for the livestock vessel which is the transport vehicle for the sea part of
the journey. Out of the few answers we got it was evident that the CA in 2018 did not perform those checks as they did not know that it is
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necessary to use an authorised transporter for the sea part of the journey and also, they did not consider checking if the certificate for the vessel
was valid. They did not request it of the organizer and the organizer also did not provide those documents to them.

2- We do not have this information, but according to the experience of our colleagues from AWF it is very difficult to perform the inspection of
the part of the journey outside the EU, since there is  no reliable system in place. Additionally, our colleagues from Israel Against Live Shipments
and  Glass Walls Israel have provided us with footage from quarantines and feeding lots. We suggest for ANIT members to see the footage here
and judge if this is suitable for approval https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lz2T6F7Pz9g

3- In Portugal, the journey logs are approved by the CA (DGAV - Direcção Geral de Alimentação e Veterinária) – according to them- after
inspecting the vessel, the animals, the contingency plans and the certifications that the crew is qualified to handle the animals. However we have
witnessed the following:

a) Unfit animals entering the vessel;
b) Crew members handling the animals incorrectly, namely using electric sticks repeatedly in the same animal, kicking or hitting the animals,

pulling ovines by their horns, ears or neck;
c) At least 4 incidents where animals fell from the vessel or ramp since PATAV’s activity started in 2017 - two of which clearly resulted from

mishandling from crew members. The “contingency plans” used those times can be seen here in the first 28 seconds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdV98zJKlRM

and here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR0NT7Rho01HqTV1i5mWtR6X4ShxGS2eQbgA5q6Z1TFW8lkJraDJtXBTS9c&v=N02xEV2InG4
&feature=youtu.be

Our colleagues from AWF also reported that according to their knowledge, on an individual basis few individuals are helping themselves with
photographic evidence and searches with the help of the Google earth application to verify if a stable is really exists at the indicated address. But
all these are individual attempts and not the way to solve  a systematic problem.

QUESTIONS 1. How do you assess the animal welfare conditions transport on ship until arrival in Beirut or Bahrain?
2. Do you have knowledge about the state conditions of the animals at their point arrival? Is this checked by any authority?

ANSWERS 1- Portugal does not export to Lebanon or Bahrain so we cannot assess the welfare conditions on ship to those destinations. We have
information on the arrival in Israel- our main export destination- from our partners on the ground- Israel Against Live Shipments. At the arrival
the animals often have their bodies covered in faeces, they show signs of dehydration and stress. Additionally, there are always animals that got
blind due to ammonia concentrations, and animals that exhibit broken horns or legs. We also have footage from inside five journeys of two
different vessels from Portugal to Israel that are representative of all journeys. We provide more details below.

2- Portugal does not export to Lebanon or Bahrain and we don’t have contact points at those destinies hence the following reply from
Plataforma Anti Transporte de Animais Vivos (PATAV) is on behalf Animal Welfare Foundation (AWF).  AWF is a partner organization of PATAV
and a member of Eurogroup For Animals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lz2T6F7Pz9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdV98zJKlRM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR0NT7Rho01HqTV1i5mWtR6X4ShxGS2eQbgA5q6Z1TFW8lkJraDJtXBTS9c&v=N02xEV2InG4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR0NT7Rho01HqTV1i5mWtR6X4ShxGS2eQbgA5q6Z1TFW8lkJraDJtXBTS9c&v=N02xEV2InG4&feature=youtu.be
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According to our knowledge there are veterinarian authorities present in those ports, but their  main aim is not to check the welfare of the
animals but rather the identification of the animals and are not always present in the loading area.

In 2016 a retired veterinary inspector that used to work for a Competent Authorities(CA) in a port, joined a livestock vessel on its journey to
Alexandria in Egypt. He reported that in the port of arrival the competent veterinary authorities were present but were interested just in the
identification and health certificates of the animals. We have photographic and video evidence of the severe welfare problems occurring during
unloading and handling of the animals, but the Egyptian veterinarian CA did not do anything in order to stop the animal mistreatment. Our report
Animal Welfare Overboard describing the mentioned above is publicly available. https://www.tierschutzbund-zuerich.ch/service/dossier/animal-
welfare-overboard.

QUESTIONS 1. How often do you observe that animals are transported over 30C?
2. What are your observation concerning ports?
3. How cooperative is the police and the national customs and nat. veterinarians?
4. What documentation do you have to evidence this?

ANSWERS 1- In Portugal, whenever the temperature is higher than 30⁰C the loading of animals in the vessels happens in the evening/night.
However before arriving to the harbour, inside the lorries, and in the next days, when the animals are inside the vessel, they have to endure
temperatures as high as 40⁰C. Furthermore, the authorities are supposed to consider the temperature until the final destination which is not
done. Taking 2020 as an example from the 1st of June 2020 to the 30th of September 2020 there were 111 days where the temperature was
over 30 in Israel and during that time 16 vessels unloaded animals from Portugal at Israeli harbours.

We would also like to state that in the Portuguese summer it is frequent that temperatures go as high as 40⁰C  and trucks loaded with animals
can be easily found in Portuguese roads or parked outside restaurants on the side of the road at lunch time (the hottest time of the day).

Our colleagues from AWF have been investigating this issue for the past ten years. Hence bellow we include information on their behalf and
according to their experience:

- Every year since 2010 our teams are present at the EU exit point to Turkey (Kapitan Andreevo (BG) / Kapikule (TR)). We have written and
published six dossiers – Live animal transport to Turkey: Doomed Journey Part I to Part VII. In the first most extensive dossier that describes the
investigations in the years 2010 till 2015 70% out of the 352 animal consignments inspected were in violation of the Regulation 1/2005 at the
time of inspection. A big part of those 70% were also in violation of the temperature requirements. Since then every year we observe animals
being transported in temperatures over 30°C. You can find all our dossiers publicly available online. In addition, they will also be distributed to
you during the speech of the lawyer that is representing our organization Mrs. Manuela Giacomini, which will take place on the 1st of March.
- For some years now the Commission sent letters addressed to the CVOs alerting them to the temperature requirements during long
distance transport. Also, this year Mr. Bernard Van Goethem sent a letter reminding that the Competent Authorities (CA) is primarily responsible
for the implementation and enforcement of EU legislation on animal transport and the risk to animals of exposure to extreme temperatures
when they are transported over long journeys. In his letter, he also writes that CA should evaluate if the forecast weather conditions will not
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cause unnecessary suffering to the animals. As we observed this summer during our regular missions at the Turkish border and several European
exit ports, the transport of animals during extreme temperatures continues uninterrupted.
- Despite this, even though we spent just 5 days in July 2020 in Kapitan Andreevo, we observed 27 consignments all in violation of the
temperature requirements. Some animal consignment entered the Bulgarian exit point Kapitan Andreevo during the night in which the outside
temperature was below 30°C. However, the animals had to wait on the truck until Turkish veterinary service started to work on the next day in
the morning. According to information received from drivers, the average waiting time for Turkish authorities to complete the inspection is 5
hours. This means that the animal consignment will at best be cleared to enter Turkey on the next day at 2 PM when outside temperature
reaches 34°C. Since there is no shade in Turkish inspection area (called No Man’s Land) and the vehicle doesn't move, the temperature inside
the animal compartment, even with a perfectly functioning ventilation system, will exceed 30°C.
Consequently, it is impossible to transport animals observing the temperature requirements of the Regulation 1/2005/EC.

- Interestingly, even though some Member States (MS) have moved forward and forbid the export of animals during high temperatures
periods, the enforcement failure by other MS allows organizers to get around this ban and export the same animals to third countries from
these MS despite extreme conditions. I mention this example in one of the above answers.
- Another example of loopholes is the case of Hungary that this year banned exports by road to Turkey during periods of high
temperatures, but surprisingly this ban did not apply to exports where part of the journey was by sea. Hungarian authorities replied to us that
“We cannot restrict the trade in case of a new, 3rd country supplier / owner even if we suspect that animal protection regulations may not be
fully met for the rest of the journey”.
- The same pertains to restrictions introduced by some MS on long-distance transport of unweaned animals. As a result, unweaned calves
are transported on short journeys (under 8 hours) to countries with less strict enforcement and from there they are sent on long journeys (a
practice called assembly centre hopping), even exported to third countries. All this is a result of the Commission’s failure to be clear enough on
the rules of animal transport - involved parties can hide behind legal loopholes that are the consequence of lack of clarity in the Regulation.
2- We witness loading of animals at Setúbal and Sines harbours. Since the beginning of our activity, we have witnessed 91 animal
loadings, 44 of which had breaches; in  total there were 137 breaches of the regulation 1/2005. The breaches we found were: illegal animal
handling, namely using electric sticks repeatedly on the same animal, kicking or hitting the animals, pulling ovines by their horns, ears or neck,
incorrect position of the ramp or the lifting platform, lack of safety barriers, handling the animals in a way that causes unnecessary fear,
injuries or suffering and injured animals being transported.  Our colleagues from AWF and Animals International observe harbours in most
European ports. The breaches found are regular and similar at all of them.

3 - The police are, generally speaking, not cooperative as they have tried to prevent us from recording and we are aware that our
colleagues from Animals International had similar experiences in other countries and ports. The national customs never answered our
requests to enter in the harbours. Furthermore, in a meeting we had with the port authority of Sines (Administração do Porto de Sines,
22/09/2020), they were not very helpful either and did not allow us to use their office as an observation point.
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We have filed many complaints to the national veterinary authority (DGAV- Direção Geral de Alimentação e Veterinária) as well as had several
meetings with them. Even though they are cooperative and receptive to our proofs many times there are no practical consequences for
different reasons:

a) Often they claim that they don’t have the means to follow the complaints through  (for example, If the trucks are Spanish or we could only
provide a partial car registration they state that there is nothing they can do hence the offenders get away without consequences)

b) The warnings they give to the organizers are ineffective, as the breaches continue and even when vessels got suspended due to mishandling by
the crew members and lifted after alleged corrections, we see the same breaches in the following loadings, proving that it was not effective at
all.

c) When we present evidence of the conditions on board or at the unloading they do not act unless Israeli authorities report the same breaches.

d) There is a veil of secrecy around this trade and the data provided to us is frequently evasive or inconsistent. For example, the numbers provided
by Portuguese Ministry of Agriculture and the numbers provided by Israeli Minister of Agriculture on the number of animals exported from
Portugal to Israel are inconsistent, sometimes by thousands of animals. Also the numbers provided by different political parties on the number
of exported animals per year is sometimes inconsistent. The national veterinary authority does not gather data on the morbidity of animals
onboard and does not gather data on mortality and morbidity of animals exported by other means (e.g. terrestrial). Here it is important to
mention that Portugal also exports cattle by road to Morocco. The national veterinary authority was also conniving with the operators when in
2018 they covered the ramps with tarps to prevent us from witnessing and recording the loading of the animals.

e) The lack of proper training and/or aptitude to deal with animals.

f) Last but not the least in 2018 the national veterinary authority invited the members of the parliament that compose the agriculture commission
along with the press to visit an empty vessel in order to clean the image of live exports after deputies from a political party, showing up
unannounced and letting the press know what they saw. In the invitation email, the first sentence stated that the animal trade is economically
relevant. Considering that the mission of national veterinary authority is to enforce the law and not promote a business we consider this
extremely inadequate.

g) https://www.publico.pt/2018/05/07/local/noticia/directorgeral-de-veterinaria-diz-que-denuncias-de-maus-tratos-a-animais-sao-situacoes-
fantasiosas-1829181 ,

h) https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1786966704697750

4 -We have several pictures of unloading of Portuguese animals in temperatures over 30⁰C and 40⁰C degrees, gathered by our colleagues in Israel.
The ear tag allows us to verify the animal origin.

https://www.publico.pt/2018/05/07/local/noticia/directorgeral-de-veterinaria-diz-que-denuncias-de-maus-tratos-a-animais-sao-situacoes-fantasiosas-1829181
https://www.publico.pt/2018/05/07/local/noticia/directorgeral-de-veterinaria-diz-que-denuncias-de-maus-tratos-a-animais-sao-situacoes-fantasiosas-1829181
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1786966704697750
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E.g.

We also have the email sent by the veterinary authority to the parliament members, which we copy here:

“A exportação de animais vivos tem vindo a registar níveis de incremento que a tornam numa atividade económica cada vez mais relevante para
a produção nacional. A par do crescimento da atividade, crescem igualmente as preocupações com o bem-estar animal, de que a DGAV – Direção
Geral de Alimentação e Veterinária é a entidade com competências regulamentadoras e para verificar o seu cumprimento, para além de assegurar
todas as condições sanitárias para que as operações de embarque de animais possam ter lugar.

Tendo conhecimento do interesse que as condições em que se realizam as operações de embarque de animais para exportação tem vindo a
suscitar junto da opinião pública, da Assembleia da República e da comunicação social, e tratando-se de operações que obrigatoriamente têm
de obedecer a um conjunto de regras restritas, a DGAV criou as condições que permitirão o acompanhamento de uma operação de embarque de
animais vivos para exportação.

Assim, serve a presente para convidar V.Exa a participar no briefing de preparação, que terá lugar no próximo dia 4 de maio pelas 17 horas nas
instalações do porto de Setúbal, no qual serão dadas todas as indicações necessárias à participação na operação.

Aguardamos a v/ presença.”

As for the breaches mentioned above, please see the attached table 2.

QUESTIONS 1. How do you assess the access to data for NGOs and/or public authorities?

ANSWERS 1- As explained in the previous group of questions there is a veil of secrecy around this trade and the data provided to us is frequently evasive
or inconsistent. For example, the numbers provided by the Portuguese Ministry of Agriculture and the numbers provided by the Israeli
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Minister of Agriculture on the number of animals exported from Portugal to Israel are inconsistent, sometimes by thousands of animals.
Also the numbers provided by different political parties on the number of exported animals per year is sometimes inconsistent.

We don’t have access to important databases as TRACES or SNIRA (where all Portuguese animals are registered) and we don’t see any good
reason for these databases not to be public. As complainants we should have access to the juridical process of the complaints we filed with
DGAV(Direcção Geral de Alimentação e Veterinária), but that does not happen. Also, even though the journey-log states how many animals
are onboard each journey, the authorities do not provide us with this information because according to them they don’t have the human
resources to compile that data.

Additionally, our colleagues from AWF sent Freedom of Information requests to many Member States(MS) in the last years. Depending on
the Member State national Freedom of information Acts they then receive the requested information or not.  It is completely
understandable that personal information cannot be shared but the information that is not protected as classified and is considered of
public interest should be more easily available and replied on upon request.
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QUESTIONS FROM ECR

QUESTIONS Last year the Netherlands stopped giving permit for animal transports outside EU. Dutch authorities did not trust that the animals got the law
given rest as they are entitled to.

Ms Carola Schouten, Dutch Minister of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality pointed out that if animals are transported long distance and
cannot get a proper rest they shall not be exported at all. I fully agree about that statement and all European countries should have that policy.
I have been a lorry driver for 30 years so I know how tiring long distance transports are and that how important having a rest is, but also to
leave the truck to stretch your legs, get some fresh air and get something to eat. Then imagine how hard long distance transports must be for
the poor animals. Over the years Federation of Veterinarians Europe has always called for a transport of meat and carcasses as well as genetic
material instead of live animals, and I am referring to the position papers FVE published in 2008, 2016, and 2019.

1. What is your opinion regarding the call of this Parliament, also in the Dohrmann report, for a strategy to shift from live transport to meat
and carcasses as well as genetic material only trade?

ANSWERS 1- We support a total ban of the export of live animals as, from our experience, it is impossible to transport live animals on long distance
journeys in an acceptable way. We agree it is preferable to export meat and carcasses as well as genetic materials.
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QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT

QUESTIONS Export of animals to third countries
1. Export transports of animals to non-EU countries regularly violate EU law with EU animal welfare requirements regularly being ignored

and thus causing enormous suffering to the animals. However, veterinary authorities still approve animal transports despite unrealistic
route planning, incomplete journey logs and transport conditions contrary to animal welfare.  In your opinion, how full enforcement of
the Regulation could be ensured outside of the EU?

2. How is it possible that those responsible for such illegal transports, both economic operators and authority representatives, have been
able to operate in this way for years and still continue to do so, apparently without any consequences?

EU-level ban of live animals exports
3. Under Regulation (EC) 1/2005  no animals should travel for more than eight hours without being rested. However, violations occur on

regular basis, especially when transporting animals outside EU to the third countries. Practice has shown that outside the EU there is no
real control system enforcing EU legislation. How can the EU ensure that current rules are enforced?

4. What do you think of the complete ban of live animal transports outside of the EU?

Ruling of the ECJ regarding live animal transport
5. The requirement of the European Court of Justice Decision C-424 is saying that the entire journey should be compliant until the final

destination makes it clear that the Regulation (EC) 1/2005  is presently not enforceable during exports to third countries and thus
competent authorities should not authorize these journeys. Could you elaborate how to enforce the ruling and what are alternatives to
live animal exports?

Livestock vessels
6. In 2020, you have presented footage from inside two livestock vessels. Do you consider the breaches you found were problems of those

particular vessels?

7. Are those vessels still operating in the EU?

8. Do you consider the crew members to have sufficient training in handling the animals?

Data collection on animals’ health and mortality during transport
9. To your knowledge, do certain importing third countries send back to the authorities of the Member States information or reports on

the state of health of the animals or their mortality on arrival at the port of destination? If so, who are these data sent to, and who
collects them?

ANSWERS 1- As mentioned in earlier questions the Competent Authorities(CA) from Member States(MS) do not control- or have means to control-
the transports outside UE borders, hence there is no way the regulation 1/2005 can be fully enforced. It is important to stress that if the
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judgment of the European Court of justice in the case of Zuchtvieh were properly enforced, most journey logs could not be approved. Not only
because there is no veterinarian or inspector on board, but also because most importing countries have no laws to protect the animals and
have temperatures over 30⁰C most days from May to September.

2- In our opinion, this is a system where the law is deliberately breached, and the EU Commission is aware of it and therefore liable: a) MS
approve illegal journey logs; b) Vessels denied loading at an MS harbour due to breaches of regulation 1/2005 go and load at another MS
harbour (e.g the case of Julia L.S. Vessel which was not allowed to load animals at Setúbal Harbour, Portugal, in November 2019, and
immediately went to Romania where it loaded animals); c) NGO’s, despite the attempts to hide evidence from the organizers side, accumulate
evidence of breaches in all European harbours and road exit points; d) The deliberations from European Court of justice in the case of
Zuchtvieh are overlooked- in Portugal the CA keep insisting that their responsibility over the animals ends at the loading ramp e) The few
announced inspections conducted by EU Commission show the most concerning findings, nevertheless nothing has changed. Regulation
1/2005 is 16 years old, meaning that there have been 16 years of overlooking regular breaches on a matter that is in the centre of the public
interest and the media.

In Portugal, and likely other countries, the exporters are a handful of producers with great lobbying influence at government level, which
certainly contributes to what has been going on. Taking Portugal as an example, according to the official statistics site INE in 2019 2% of the
farmers owned 1/3 of the total cattle production in our country. Additionally, as mentioned in previous questions, in 2018 the national
veterinary authority whose mission is to inspect and guarantee animal welfare and public safety, invited the members of the parliament and
press to see an empty vessel  to change the public opinion on the export of live animals, claiming this is very important for the economy. The
inspection authority should not be concerned in promoting any business and we believe this only happened due to lobbying influences from
exporters.

3- As mentioned in previous answers, the CA from MS do not control- or have means to control- the transports outside EU borders, hence
it is impossible for EU to ensure the enforcement of regulation 1/2005 beyond its borders.

4- We totally agree and support a ban of export of live animals to third countries.

5- As mentioned earlier if the ECJ ruling in Zuchtvieh was properly enforced, most journey logs could not be approved. Not only because
there is no veterinarian or inspector on board, but also because most importing countries have no laws to protect the animals and have
temperatures over 30⁰C most days from May to September. We don’t believe it is possible to enforce the law, hence the only way for the EU
to comply with the deliberations of ECJ is to replace the export of live animals by genetic materials and meat trade.

6- No, not at all. The majority of livestock carrier fleet is very old and most of the vessels are former cargos converted to transport
animals, so the structures may easily injure or stuck the animals as can be seen from minute 1.18- 1.23 of the movie we release
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdV98zJKlRM). We would like to stress that the vessels are chosen by the operators, who tend to
choose the cheapest and oldest in order to save money. The presence of veterinarians is not mandatory and it was absent from the five
journeys we documented, as well as another journey that colleagues from AWF have footage from another European harbour to Egypt. The
absence of veterinary onboard means that animals you can see throughout the video with broken horns, dizziness, or diseases are not given

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdV98zJKlRM
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the appropriate medical treatment. The colleagues from AWF and Animals International– who also released footage from a vessel going from
Australia to the Middle East- disclosed animals in need of veterinary care. In all the journeys with known footage- either ours or from
colleagues- it is visible that the animals don’t have enough space, have their bodies covered in faeces- proving that there was not enough
bedding provided. Inside the vessels, ventilation is often insufficient and it is extremely noisy. Again this happened in all journeys where
footage was able to be collected. Animals did not have access to food or water the whole time, neither in the five journeys we present in our
video, nor in the ones in which footage was provided by colleagues. If this is not enough evidence that these problems are common in all
journeys, we would like to stress that our colleagues in Israel find blind, wounded and dehydrated animals  in almost every unloading.

7- Yes, they are. Both vessels take animals from Europe to third countries on a regular basis.

8- No, they have not. We have witnessed 91 of the 153 loadings that occurred since we started our activity in 2017 and documented over
130 breaches in 44 loadings. Approximately half of them were due to mishandling by the crew members (the rest was due to mishandling by
truck drivers).

9- In the case of Portugal, the CA (DGAV) states that they receive from Israeli CA reports on the mortality of the animals. As for other
countries, we know from our colleagues from AWF that there is some individual exchange if the request from the Member State is sent. But it
is on a random basis and the Member State does not always get an answer. It’s important to stress that Portuguese CA only ask for data on
mortality and only on maritime voyages. They do not have data on the morbidity of the animals in maritime journeys, neither data on
morbidity and mortality in other kinds of transportations (e.g. lorries).


